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Now, this is what I call Morgan weather! Just hope you’re not all too busy tending to
outdoor DIY and watering the garden to get out and enjoy it!
MIDSUMMER LUNCH AT LANLIVERY
On Thursday July 21st – Midsummer‘s Day – twenty members of Tinmog met at the Crown
Inn Lanlivery. Once again it appeared that we had arranged excellent Morgan weather and
most of us had enjoyed a lovely summer run from our various homes before gathering in
the garden for a drink before our lunch. It was good to welcome several new members too.

It was also good to see ten Morgans parked in the car park, including new members Paul
and Jackie’s three-wheeler.

We all enjoyed an excellent lunch in the pub’s conservatory, and David and Doreen were
thanked for finding such an excellent venue. It was agreed that another lunch event would
be arranged in September.

TINMOG EVENTS
14th July - Tapas Evening at the Olive Grove, Perranaworthal organised by Clive and Moyra.
Please let me know if you would like to join us. Final details will be circulated soon.
6th September – Lunch at Trevisker Garden Centre near Padstow organised by Brian
12th to 14th October – Autumn Tour to Devon staying at the Ilsington Country House Hotel.
If you are interested in joining this event could you please email autumntour@tinmog.org.uk
8th December – Christmas Dinner at the Mullion Cove Hotel
There are a few other events in the pipeline but offers to put a Run or event are ALWAYS
welcome. We are always on the lookout for new ideas too.
Other Events
15th July – Wadebridge Wheels – Classic Vehicle Show
29th July – Trewithen Country and Classics Classic cars and country events in the grounds of
Trewithen House in aid of the Marie Curie Foundation
There is no organised group as yet for the above events
7th August - Mount Edgcumbe American and Classic Car show and Fayre, Mount Edgcumbe
Country Park, Cremyll. David and Doreen are co-ordinating this. If you would like to take
part please contact David (via autumntour@tinmog.org.uk) so we can arrange to arrive as a
group.
If you want to take your car to any of the events below and be part of a Tinmog group
please complete the appropriate entry form – on all the websites
AND FINALLY…
For those of you who have not heard quite enough about the General Data Protection
Regulation, either at our AGM or from every company you have ever had dealings with since
childhood and are hungry for more, here is:
Morgan Sports Car Club NCM 3rd June 2018 10.30am Nettle Hill
Synopsis of GDPR Presentation by Gordon Rickerby (member 12983)
Gordon was welcomed by JS & NCM attendees: current registered practitioner in Ireland
offered to inform the MSCC of how GDPR regulations are relevant to the Club.
History
The idea of data protection developed after WWII, has become more complex with
electronic communication and storage

Structure
11 chapters containing 99 articles; chapters 2 & 3, articles 5-11 & 12-23 are relevant to
individuals including principles & rights of the data subject.
EU Data Protection model
The Supervisory Authority (government HQ) acts the same for each EU member state (this
will not change after Brexit is implemented); all will treat any complaints the same.
Data Controller holds data = MSCC outsources to Processor = Capital Letters for mailing
Miscellany, RevUp stores individual information including direct debit instructions, Lloyds
bank, Sellerdeck, Centres & Registers
All living individuals are protected; EU is a major force, so data with regulations adhered to
can be moved through the EU and is covered across the globe
Key points
How would you like your data to be used? Apply this to anyone whose information you hold.
What can be done with it if in the wrong hands? Don’t print details unless all consents have
been given. Then it becomes property of the individual which doesn’t have same
implications.
Best not to keep unsecure organised files which can easily be searched.
The purpose of keeping records must be clear & precise and only used as stated.
Keep as secure as possible, take all steps to protect the individual as detailed: “with all due
regard to state of the art of technology & effective cost, is sufficient being done to protect
the data subject?” Does the risk outweigh the effect of the data stored (and printed)? If so
change system.
Use encryption so valued information is secure in storage- and when sent electronically
Use pseudonymisation: keep identifying data separate.
BCC e mails
What is the risk of a leak?; exposure by the media to the Club might be worse than penalties
considered by the information commissioner.
The MSCC & car clubs are a very small target but are still liable for any breaches of data.
Members have a contract with MSCC is their subscription is current: Centres can use the
information with consent, acting on behalf of the Club, but if dealing with lapsed members
there is no longer a contract.
Ensure membership lists are up-to-date; opportunity for Centres to revise their routines.
Record of consent to print must be kept with intent of use made clear. Data is only retained
as long as necessary, lawful, relevant, specific & secure- right to be forgotten. No Officer is
required as more regulations would need to be covered; only MSCC need have a policy,
covering all Centres & Registers. All Centres & Officers have signed code of conduct
therefore compliant. Anyone with a contract with MSCC agrees to regulations: MB drawing
up documents for all 3rd party companies
Taking reasonable steps should be enough to satisfy any investigation.

MSCC only has 2 employees and does not require a DP Officer- creates more problems
Penalties
“will be proportionate and dissuasive”, distinction between minor breach (unintentional)
and major breach (of principles of data protection). Directors of MSCC are liable for rest of
Club
Rights
A request must be answered within 30 days, validation must be made that the data subject
is genuine. If not in the subject’s interest there is the right to erasure; the controller (MSCC)
has the right to charge admin fees if legitimate.
Compliance
Ongoing process: all new appointments need to be trained, have sight of the presentation,
sign code of conduct, be aware of procedures from handover. There must be no pre-ticked
boxes/overall agreement: members must give consent to specific questions.
There is no precedent; the next 6 months will give more insight.
Access to data
The data subject can request if any data is stored, what and how; they can refuse if there is
no relationship or it is used in a vexacious way
Dos & Don’ts
Use passwords on documents sent by e mail- send password separately = the same for
anyone passing it on again
Don’t store personal information without clear intent, and don’t accept it without knowing
what it is
Don’t assume consent has been given
Don’t print data if it can’t be controlled (and consent is not clear)
Privacy notice for Centres when signing up new local members = good practice; eg “the
……..Centre of the MSCC Ltd will store your data securely and will only use it to contact you
for club related matters that are relevant to your Morgan ownership/interest” “I agree to
the ….. Centre storing my personal data to allow Club correspondence & information to be
sent”
Questions to be addressed
Non EU & overseas Clubs; mostly personal activity
Registration numbers & captions in the calendar & Miscellany- consent given when
submitted
Hope you’ve got that all clear now!

